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VALERIE ROBITAILLE, M.S., C.H.E.S.  

Nutritionist/Certified Health Education Specialist 

PhDc: Community Health Education and Promotion 

 

Websites: holistichealthonline.org and ftwproject.com                                                                               
                 

                                              

 
 

EDUCATION (from present to past) 

 

♦ PhD Public Health Student; Community Health Education and Promotion, Walden University, 

Minneapolis, MN.                                                                                6 months from graduation               

   

 
 “Valerie is a very inquisitive student.  She always turned in assignments in a timely 

manner, was respectful of her peers, and asked probing questions.  She was one of the best 

students in the class and I know she will continue to be very successful based on her past 

performance.” Shelley A. Francis, MPH, DrPH, CHES – Instructor - School of Health & 

Human Services, Public Health Program  

 

 

♦ M.S., Human Nutrition, University of Bridgeport, Bridgeport, CT.                     1998 – 2000 
Having great interest in the health of my family and my community, at this time my academic endeavors 

culminated in a scientific study of human health and nutrition.  

 

♦ 1 semester (6 graduate credits) Public Health Administration; Program Planning and 

Evaluation, Marist College, Poughkeepsie, NY.                                                       1995 – 1996 
These courses helped me to achieve proficiency in developing positive organizational behavior within 

Help-At-Home, Inc., effectively utilizing a full range of management and administrative techniques. 

 

♦ 1 year (30 credits) clinical nursing education, Columbia-Greene Community College,  

Hudson, NY.                                                                                                              1993 - 1994 
I continued my education in healthcare and utilized these college courses to successfully open and 

operate a highly reputable, and much needed home care agency in my community.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

♦ B.S., Biology and Geology, City University of New York (CUNY),  

New York, NY.                    1987 - 1991 

Graduated magna cum laude, twice on the academic Dean’s list, and recipient of 2 academic 

scholarships. The CUNY Baccalaureate program encourages self-directed students to take 

advantage of the extraordinary resources and learning opportunities available at the City 

University's 17 colleges and design individualized curricula. I met the necessary requirements 

http://holistichealthonline.org/
VAL/HEALTH/Val's%20Health%20Related/GLUTEN/ftwproject.com
http://www.examiner.com/nutrition-in-harrisburg/valerie-robitaille-ms
http://www.examiner.com/nutrition-in-harrisburg/valerie-robitaille-ms
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for a double major through courses at Hunter, Brooklyn, Staten Island and Kingsborough 

Colleges in New York State.  

 

 

 

EMPLOYMENT  

(with selected examples of qualifications in action): 

 

♦ Co-founder Fix The World S.A.R.L.                               October 2012 - present 
 

In September of 2012, my daughter started a blog under the pen name ‘HopeGirl.’ The first post, “While 

You Were Asleep: The Story of the 2012 Revolution” highlighted many different facets of hidden 

corruption in the current global economy. The blog went viral and received 15,000 reads in the first 4 

days, and brought with it a network of high level contacts.  

In the next viral post, HopeGirl sent out the call to millions of readers through reblogging efforts and 

social media, asking for the average person to submit their ideas for solutions to some of the world’s 

biggest problems. This resulted in close to 300 submissions from 37 countries that were compiled by 20 

volunteers into a summary book titled “How to Fix the World” The book is essentially a buffet of 

solutions to every problem facing our world today. The success of this research project created an 

extensive global network of likeminded individuals, all working towards a common goal: the desire to 

implement alternative solutions to help the people in their communities on a grassroots level.  

Fix the World (FTW) is a philanthropic organization with special access to an array of amazing projects, 

including new energy technology, flying cars, alternative cures for disease, ways to restore the local 

economy, and answers to food security and clean water. One of our goals is to use any profits from large 

revenue generating projects to fund other projects like alternative education, emotional healing, eco-

villages and organic gardens that create happy, healthy people and restore communities.  

 

♦ Executive Director Favors Forward Foundation                                       January 2012-January 2013 

 

 “Valerie Robitaille currently serves as the Executive Director of the Favors Forward 

Foundation and has mobilized and inspired 1000’s of volunteers over the past 3 years to reach out 

to help those within our community who are suffering through some of their darkest hours. Val’s 

dedication, compassion and personal commitment to “answer the call of duty” is simply 

remarkable. She has “service of others” in her DNA – if Val knows of a hardship she will go to all 

ends of the earth to gather the resources necessary to make measurable improvements in an 

individual’s life. Val has clearly “moved the needle” in 100’s of lives in our county. Val is a hero to 

many in our county – we are so very blessed to call her our own! A quote by Rea Cord represents to 

me what Val’s life mission seems to be: Each of us can only do the best we can for as many as we 

can and that will never be good enough for those of us who care!”  

                       Beth McMahon, President - Favors Forward Foundation 

 

 

 

 

♦  Freelance Health Writer for LIVESTRONG.com  and Examiner.com                                 2011 

(I currently administrate my own health website. Some of my articles can now be found HERE) 

 

 

 

 

http://qegfreeenergyacademy.com/about/fix-world-pdf/
http://www.holistichealthonline.info/articles-2/
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♦  Blessed Health  – Private Nutrition Practice, NY, WA, PA                              1999 – present 
Assisted over 1000 individuals in learning and applying basic and advanced nutrition principles.  

  
Sought out by Columbia Memorial Hospital to design and teach “Get Fit Greene County!” a weight-loss 

program for residents considering bariatric surgery in Columbia and Greene counties, upstate NY.  

Outcomes: Individuals successfully incorporated and applied weight loss information taught in class. This 

was evidenced through improvements in weight and other vital signs at the weekly weigh-in/check-up, 

performed and recorded by a registered nurse.  

 

Designed health messages and facilitated the Blessed Health Nutrition interactive groups at the Catskill 

Culture Center, Catskill, NY.  Classes rotated 3 days during the week to accommodate several schedules.  

Outcomes: Participation in discussions about nutrition coupled with seeing health progress over time in 

the group, positively impacted individuals and the community through health and wellness education. 

This was reflected in regular attendance of participants, consistent requests for additional classes (which I 

happily provided), and documented health improvements. 
 

Working with students, clients and medical personnel, I continue to aspire to be an outstanding teacher. 

Having brought my expertise to several communities with the intent of improving upon their nutrition  

programs, and disseminating the most current health research, I strive to continue being an agent of 

change, whether working with individuals, groups or institutions.  
 

 

“Valerie Robitaille has knowledge of a broad range of scientifically documented modalities 

and cutting-edge research that she brings to the class, but she is also able to engender 

confidence in an individual when working one-on-one.” James, Student/Client  

 

As a Nutritionist in private practice, identification of nutritional disorders for individual clients is 

performed after an extensive health and lifestyle history is obtained. Assessment tools include: Holistic 

Clinical Approaches health questionnaire, Braverman Neurotransmitter Assessment, Comprehensive 

Metabolic Testing (to assist in physiological nutrient status assessment), and Hair Tissue Mineral 

Analysis (detects heavy metals as a cause for deteriorating health). Recent blood tests are also interpreted 

nutritionally using parametric information from the Balancing Body Chemistry with Nutrition seminars, 

and hormone status is evaluated with salivary testing. (Laboratory affiliations include DiagnosTechs, 

Analytic Research Lab, Cellmate and Metametrix.) Custom wellness protocols are created using 

information from these assessment systems.   

 

Outcomes: Good health and well-being, a catalyst for improvements in many areas of life, is an ongoing 

commitment. When my private clients consult with me, as in classes, I give my all to ensure they are 

educated regarding the nourishment of cells, tissues, organs and other functioning systems of the body.  

Enabled to make better choices regarding diet, exercise and stress management, those seeking and 

applying health information are experiencing major lifestyle benefits. 

  

 “Valerie saved my life.” Gloria, Client  
 

Weekly columnist (Nutritional Nuggets, 2006-2007) for the Daily Mail, Catskill, NY; a service I provided 

free of charge to the community. I meticulously researched and composed ½ page weekly articles which 

include the following topics:  

 ameliorating seasonal affective disorder with nutritional and other lifestyle changes 

 vitamins, minerals, enzymes, neurotransmitters, hormones 

 weight loss 

 stress management via adrenal support 
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 nutritional protocols for systemic candidiasis, osteoporosis, hypertension, hyperlipidemia and 

hormonal imbalances 

 

“Valerie taught us health information that should be public knowledge in general, and 

required education for our medical professionals. I now feel I’m armed with answers to my 

health problems. Thank you for saving me years of arthritic pain.” Johan, R.N., 

Client/Student/Daily Mail subscriber  

 

 

♦  Sought out by the School of Health and Natural Sciences as Adjunct Instructor,  

Mercy College, Dobbs Ferry, NY.                                      Summer 2007 

 

Taught college course: Introduction to Environmental Science.  
As an educator with the objective of helping the student comprehend and assimilate the course material, I 

have found that an over-reliance on any one method of teaching tends to foster passivity on the part of 

students. Incorporating a variety of teaching styles, I’ve been successful at increasing student 

involvement. For example, my techniques include presentation of the course material via several senses 

and faculties: the use of a classroom blackboard (visual) while I am lecturing (auditory), imparting 

concepts by means of body language and/or visual demonstration (abstraction), encouraging the student to  

tape the class so they can review the material again (memory through repetition), utilizing a course 

textbook (cognition), outlining difficult concepts (working out a problem), and interacting in class 

(relaxed atmosphere).  I come to class prepared, and after my own assimilation of the course material, my 

main focus is to help the student think critically, and understand how the subject matter has influenced the 

world and their own lives.  

Outcomes: Notwithstanding five and a half years of study at universities across New York State, and as a 

current student enrolled in courses at Walden University where education is offered to people around the 

world, I am keenly aware of the diversity and differing levels of preparation among the college student 

community, whether in a traditional classroom or online. 

 

“After watching Al Gore’s movie “An Inconvenient Truth” in class, about threats to our 

environment, I see the world differently. When I left my apartment this morning I stopped 

to pick up some litter – I never did that before.” Ozzie, Student  

 

 

 

 

 

♦ Manager and Nutritionist, Healthy Harvest Natural Foods, Chehalis, WA            2001 – 2003 

 

Successfully managed the vitamin division in a large health establishment, and educated store customers 

with respect to appropriate supplementation. Developed and maintained working associations with large 

vitamin companies and field representatives. Taught basic nutrition and weight-loss classes to groups, and 

consulted privately with clients.  

Outcomes: Having implemented an educational ‘feel’ to the store by extensive teaching discourse with 

customers and strategically placed health materials, people bought product with confidence. Private 

clients and referrals were appreciated by the store owner also:  

 

“While she had an office for her private nutrition practice in the building, Valerie also 

managed the supplement department as an employee of the store. In addition, she taught 

general nutrition workshops at our establishment, and proved to be a valuable asset to us 

due to her knowledge of the body, her teaching skills, dependability and professional 
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manner.” Kim, N.D., L.M.T., Health Educator, Colleague/Former Supervisor (Healthy 

Harvest) 

 

 

 ♦ Owner Valna’s Tea Emporium, Red Hook, NY 
Retail endeavor - sold over 300 different herbs, teas and spices, specialty kitchen supplies, and various 

related accoutrements, and offered smoothies and freshly made fruit and vegetable juice. I maintained a 

private office where I consulted with clients seeking nutrition advice and/or instruction on botanical 

medicine (healing with herbs).                        1998 - 2000 

 

♦ Owner/Operator Help-At-Home Companion Service, Inc.,  

    Elizaville, NY                 1993 - 1999  
Established home care agency for over 100 elderly, ill and homebound persons within 4 counties in 

upstate NY.  

 

Responsibilities included all administrative tasks: scheduling, hiring and managing staff of 20 or more 

employees at a given time, marketing, public relations, employee training, and delegation of accounts to 

appropriate professionals (insurance, bookkeeping, leasing, etc.). I created and maintained service 

delivery systems between clients and community health organizations such as, Office for the Aging,  

Department of Social Services, Columbia Memorial and Rhinebeck Hospitals, and negotiated 

arrangements between clients, skilled companions, discharge planners, physical and occupational  

therapists, and home/visiting nurses. I maintained availability to my clients and employees 24 hrs/day, 

and regularly accepted invitations to speak to groups at the above named institutions on topics such as 

nutrition and safety in the home.  Outcomes: My recompense for having trained employees to assist  

clients and their families with activities of daily living for 7 years is having enabled these individuals, 

most of whom were elderly, to safely remain in their homes as long as possible. Increased sales from 

$12,000 in first year to $400,000 by 7
th
 year.   

 

 

♦ Lab Technician - Department of Health, Environmental Biology Division, Wadsworth Center, 

   Albany, NY                                                                                                                 1991 – 1992 

Sought out to work with a team of 6 other scientists in early phase polychlorinated biphenyl 

(PCB) detoxification of the Hudson River in New York State. 
 

PCBs, used widely in industrial and electrical applications until 1974, have been demonstrated to cause 

cancer, as well as a variety of other adverse health effects on the immune, reproductive, nervous, and  

endocrine systems (EPA, 2008). In 1980, congress enacted Superfund, a trust fund which created a tax on 

the chemical and petroleum industries, and by 1988 $1.6 billion had been alloted for initial research on 

PCB clean-up. It wasn’t until 1991, after years of seepage into the ground and bedrock, when a PCB 

storage gate broke allowing entrance of the hazardous material into the Hudson River, that clean-up 

efforts became imperative. The initial clean-up included the following procedures: collection of Hudson 

River sediment samples, use of gas chromatography and other laboratory equipment to provide 

approximation of PCB levels in samples, solvent extraction of PCBs using acetone, and additional 

laboratory procedures to quantify PCBs throughout various phases of dechlorination.  Outcomes: I was 

involved in initial research pertaining to the utilization of aerobic vs. anaerobic bacteria in the lab to 

dechlorinate PCBs, thus reducing toxicity and carcinogenicity in humans, and dangerous bioaccumulation 

in the food chain.   
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

 

♦ Board of Directors Member of the Favors Forward Foundation              January 2013-present 

 

♦ Gerson Therapy Basics Workshop   

  •Overview of the Gerson Therapy 

  •Overview of dietary guidelines and food preparation 

 

  •Juicing instruction and demonstrations 

  •Coffee enema instructions 

  •Coping with healing reactions 

  •Preparing clay and castor oil packs 

  •Overview of Gerson supplements and protocols 

  •How to set up your home for the Gerson Therapy 

  •Dental guidelines 

  •Recovered Gerson patient testimonial               February 2012 

 

♦ Volunteer Administrative Assistant Favors Forward Foundation (FFF). FFF is an organization 

which provides a social network of volunteers that unite and share their time, talents and 

treasures to provide assistance to families facing hardships (job loss, illness, death). Please visit 

website: www.favorsforward.org          July, 2009 – January 2012  

 

♦ Poster Presentation for Favors Forward Foundation at the Pennsylvania Public Health 

 Association (PPHA) Annual Conference: The Power of Public Health: Moving the 

 Mission Forward                         September, 2011   

 

♦ PA cAARds! Intervention: A continuing education initiative for an integrated intervention 

 approach for diabetes and tobacco professionals and paraprofessionals.         June, 2011 
 

♦ Current Certified Health Education Specialist (CHES) from the National Commission for 

 Health Education Credentialing (NCHEC), Inc.            

 

 

♦ Member - American Public Health Association (APHA), Community Health Planning and 

    Policy Development (CHPPD) section.                                                                      2007 - 2012 

 

♦ Seminar -“The Journey of Menopause” with Michelle Pouliot, ND, BioMedical  

    Institute of Complementary Healthcare,  Hartford, CT.                                      May, 2006 

 

♦ Co-owner Catskill Culture Center, Catskill, NY          
   Mission – “As educators our mission is to attract members of the community by 

   enthusiastically offering programs that foster well-being through the arts, music, dance and 

   health, provided by knowledgeable facilitators. We maintain an open invitation for any 

file:///F:/Job%20Stuff/www.favorsforward.org
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   wellness, creative, and life-enhancing programs geared toward the edification of the 

   community. As members of the Greene County professional community, our goal is to provide a 

   tool, through these cultural and health programs, by which individuals and groups within and 

   around the Catskill area will benefit, and have a richer life experience.”        2005 - 2007 

 

 ♦ Owner Blessed Health Natural Body Care 

   Blessed Health formulates, manufactures and markets non-toxic body care products. We 

    believe that Nature offers a bounty of safe ingredients that can be used in personal 

    care to contribute to a positive, healthy lifestyle. We guarantee that our products are non- 

    toxic, not tested on animals, hypoallergenic, and earth-friendly - truly all natural! Freshly 

 

    handmade in small batches, we offer our customers an exquisite aromatherapy experience in 

    shower gels, bath salts, lotions, and more. Montoursville, PA and Cairo, NY           2005 - present 

 

♦ Seminar - “Using Nutrition to Manage Stress Related Disorders” Metagenics, Inc., 

    Teaching/training concepts from Dr. Jeffrey Bland,   Denver, CO.                           April, 2002 

 

♦ Seminar - “Moss Nutrition: A Clinician’s View of Biotics Research Products” 

   with Jeffrey Moss, DDS, CNS.  Windsor, CT.                                                             May, 2000 

 

♦ Seminar - “The Principles of Natural Healing, The Paleolithic Diet and Macronutrient 

   Research: The Background to Diet Design” Designs for Health Training Institute,  

   with Robert Crayhon, PhD, and  Linda Lizotte, RD, CNS, Stamford, CT.                 April, 2000 

 

♦ Seminar - “Nutritional Reflex Training: A Bio-Reflexive Technique” with  

   Dr. Gary Lesneski, Hadley, MA.                              October, 1999 

 

♦ Seminar - “Running and Marketing a Successful Practice and Using Hair Tissue Mineral  

   Analysis in a Clinical Setting”  Designs for Health Training Institute with  

   Robert Crayhon, PhD, and Linda Lizotte, RD, CNS, Stamford, CT       April, 1999 

 

 

 

 

TECHNICAL SKILLS 

 

♦ SPSS and NVivo research software 

 

♦ MAC and PC computer platforms and proficiency in all applications of Microsoft Office  

 

♦ Graphic design desktop publishing using Adobe Creative Suite and Photoshop 

 

♦ Nutritional Laboratory Reports 

    Hair, blood, urine and saliva for interpretation of health status.  

 

♦ Designed and maintained the Blessed Health website (5 years) beginning with 

   HTML code, eventually implementing a full Adobe Flash application.  
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PERSONAL INTERESTS 

 

 

♦ Organic gardening 

 

♦ American Style Tribal Dance 

 

♦ Bible studies 

 

♦ Hiking 

 

♦ Camping 

 

♦ Music (play guitar and sing) 

 

 

 
holistichealthonline.org 

ftwproject.com 

email: val@holistichealthonline.info 

facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BlessedHealth2015/   

  

 
Updated December 17, 2016 

http://www.holistichealthonline.org/
http://ftwproject.com/
mailto:val@holistichealthonline.info
https://www.facebook.com/BlessedHealth2015/

